2019 Summer Travel Soccer Registration Instructions

Pre-requisites
a) A digital photo (on your computer/phone) of the child. It must be a well-lit, facing front photo,
with face and shoulders included.
b) For players new to Pal Mac Summer Travel soccer only: A digital copy (on your computer/phone)
of the child’s birth certificate, or another official document that proves his/her birthdate. (We
must provide proof of age for every player to the State sanctioning agency. If your child has
participated with us before, we already have done that for him/her, so we don’t need to do it
again.)
c) Master Card or Visa is required for payment. If this is not possible for you, please contact Janice
or Dave and we’ll arrange for another way to complete registration. (send email to
registrar@macedontown.net)

Steps
1) Use the link on the main page of http://palmacsoccer.net to navigate to the Blue Sombrero
registration portal. At upper-right:

2) If you already have an account with this portal (Blue Sombrero, run by Dick’s Sporting Goods), Login
using that account.
a) If you don’t, you’ll need to Register, to create an account. Follow the on-screen instructions to
enter all required information. At the end, you’ll be asked to choose whether you are a
parent/guardian or a participant.
b) With one account, you can register all of your children; they will be “participants” listed under
your parental account.
3) In the next page, you will add a New Participant.
a) On this page, there is a button to upload a birth certificate (see pre-requisites to see if this
applies to this player).
b) There is also a button to upload a Player Pass Photo. This applies to every player.
c) Click
(You can use the

at bottom to finish registration for this player.
button later, to add other players.)

4) Choose a program for this player (e.g., Boys U11, Girls U15, or whichever appears.) Only one
program is available, depending on the player’s league age. USYSA rules define a player's league
age as his/her age on 12/31 of the current year. His or her age right now, or when play begins, is
not relevant. Continue
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5) Questions that must be answered:
a) Was this player born outside the US? (If new to the league, and born outside of the US,
there is extra paperwork we must complete in order for the player to be eligible.)
b) Any Medical or Other Information? Type information you think the coaches should know.
c) Do you request double-carding? This means you want the player to be rostered on two
teams. This carries a $10 surcharge, which is fully refundable if the request is not
granted.
i) If his league-age team is U11, the other team would be U13.
ii) If his league-age team is U13, the other team would be U15.
iii) If his league-age team is U15, the other team would be U18.
iv) If his league-age team is U18, you must answer No to this question.
d) Do you request the player be rostered on the next older team, instead of the team that
his/her league-age relates to?
i) If you answered YES to the previous question, you must answer No to this one.
ii) If her league-age team is U11, this is a request to be on U13 instead.
iii) If her league-age team is U13, this is a request to be on U15 instead.
iv) If her league-age team is U15, this is a request to be on U18 instead.
v) If her league-age team is U18, you must answer No to this question.
vi) If you answered YES to the previous question, you must answer No to this one.
e) Uniform: You must accept the fee for a new uniform, since we are all getting a new one for this
summer and next.
6) Payment Page
a) This allows you to make a secure payment electronically, which Dick’s Sporting Goods will
transmit to the Club.
b) Prices, surcharges, etc. are all detailed here.
c) To open the Payment Information section, and complete that, Continue
d) MasterCard and Visa are accepted.

Cost Information
•
•
•
•
•
•

U11: $70
U13 and U15: $85
U18: $100
$20 discount for 3rd child, and also for 4th child in family.
Uniform: $25 (rises to $30 if during late registration period)
Double-Card request (plays on two teams) $10 – fee refunded if request is not granted.
o not allowed if player also playing in another league, such as Empire, RDYSL, RFC, etc.
Play-Up request (plays on single, older team) $0 additional

